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news of faculty, staff, students, and alumni

Olga lOvick (Fnuniv) of the department of Indian Languages, Literatures, and Linguistics was award-
ed funds from the Jacobs Fund for her research on “Tetlin histories as told by cora david in upper Tanana 
athabascan”, to be undertaken this summer in Tetlin, alaska.

• • •

Brenda andersOn (Luther, Women’s studies) gave a presentation entitled “missing Women 
in a Global context” at the International Women’s day event hosted by daughters of africa, sta-
tus of Women, and the Women and Gender studies program on 6 march. she also acted as a 
workshop facilitators for a session of the arts cares program, which ran during reading week.

• • •

camerOn lOuis (enGL) and u of r alumnus neil Besner (now associate Vice-President, 
International at the university of Winnipeg) conducted an external review of the english Program of the 
university of northern british columbia in Prince George 25-27 February.

             • • •

vOlker greifenhagen (Luther, religious studies) gave a presentation entitled “real Islam: dis-
courses of religious authenticity” as part of the everything religious studies series on 27 February.

Brenda Anderson



Bryan hillis (Luther, religious studies) spoke at the arts cares celebration on 4 march 
about the value of service learning, on behalf of the faculty involved in the program.

  • • •

mary hamptOn (Luther, Psychology) has received a grant from the saskatchewan health 
research Foundation to help support the upcoming resOLVe research day 2009: healing 
From Violence and abuse.

          • • •

rOger petry (Luther, Philosophy) gave a presentation entitled “Perspectives on environmen-
tal stewardship:  sustaining ‘natural capital’?” for the adult study group at st. mark’s Lutheran 
church on 22 February.

 • • •

rOBert piercey (campion, Philosophy) has recently published two books: The Uses of the 
Past From Heidegger to Rorty: Doing Philosophy Historically (cambridge university Press, 
2009); and The Crisis in Continental Philosophy: History, Truth and the Hegelian Legacy. (con-
tinuum, 2009).

• • •

heather hadjistavrOpOulOs (Psyc) presented “should Internet cognitive behav-
ior Therapy be Integrated into Publicly Funded mental health care in saskatchewan?” at the 
2009 saskatchewan addiction and mental health clinical conference held in moose Jaw, 10-11 
march.

• • •

david r. miller (Ind sT) and lesley mcBain (Ind sT - Prince albert campus) contrib-
uted papers to a session, “competing Visions—contested Landscapes: natives, newcomers and 
contrasting Land management in Western north america,”  organized by James daschuk (Ki-
nesiology) for the american society for environmental history in Tallahassee, Florida, on 28 
February. daschuk’s contribution was “Who killed the Prairie beaver? an environmental case 
for eighteenth century migration in Western canada.”  miller’s paper was “contrasts in spatial 
Perceptions of Land and Its utilization: allotment Policy Implementation on the Fort Peck Indian 
reservation, 1905-1943,” and mcbain’s was “nursing stations and uranium mines: contradict-
ing Landscapes of change on Traditional aboriginal Lands (1945-1957).” 

• • •

Mary Hampton
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ranka minic-vidOvic (InTL LanG) has published “La situación social del escritor español en la baja 
edad media: el ejemplo de Garci rodríguez de montalvo” in Dissidences. Hispanic Journal of Theory and 
Criticism, number 4 / 5 (Fall 2008). details are available at: http://www.dissidences.org/Indexcuartoy-
Quintonumero.html.

• • •

cOlleen strauch, a fourth year arts student with a double major in spanish and history, has been suc-
cessful with her application with World university students canada (Wusc) and their students Without 
borders program. colleen will be working this summer in coordination with Wusc’s international partner 
IcPna (Instituto cultural Peruano norteamericano) as an english as a second Language in-
structor in chiclayo, Peru. she is looking forward to working in chiclayo as it will allow her to 
apply many of the skills she has learned in the departments of International Languages and 
history to real life inter-cultural situations. she is pleased that the trip will also provide her 
with the opportunity to develop a level of independence that will assist her in her academic 
career.

                    • • •

On 6 march, Wendee kuBik (WGsT) was a guest on the cbc radio program Blue Sky, in 
celebration of International Women’s day.  The topic of the program was “Where Women and 
the Feminist movement are Today”.

The school of Journalism and the Faculty of arts regret to report the passing of rOn rOBBins, found-
ing director of the university of regina’s school of Journalism, who tied died 3 march in Victoria. robbins 
worked for the canadian Press in Toronto and spent 26 years with the cbc, before setting up the school of 
journalism in 1979, the first university-level course of its kind in Western canada. robbins retired to Victo-
ria in 1983. a tribute to ron robbins from The Regina Leader-Post appears later in this bulletin.
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Wendee Kubik

Ron Robbins (1917 - 2009) was the founder of the 
School of Journalism at the University of Regina., the first 
university-level program of it’s kind in Western Canada.

in memoriam



as part of the religious studies Ideas series, lOri Beaman (university of Ottawa) will present “religious 
Freedom: From Tolerance and reasonable accommodation to deep equality, on 2 april, 2:30 pm in Lc 
208.

• • •

you are invited to attend public presentations at the university of regina by dr. cOry neudOrf, 
chief medical health Officer of the saskatoon health region on Tuesday 17 march 2009. 

The afternoon presentation is entitled ‘reducing health disparities through Poverty reduc-
tion: From research to Policy to Improved Outcomes’, 2:30 pm – 4:30 pm at the Luther col-
lege auditorium, Lc room 209. This lecture will be followed by a panel discussion featuring dr 
tania diener, medical health Officer for the regina Qu’appelle health regina, and dr greg 
marchildOn, Professor and canada research chair, Johnson-shoyama Graduate school of 
Public Policy.

The evening presentation is entitled ‘Poverty is making us sick: What citizens and communities can do to 
achieve health and social Justice’, 7:30 pm, Luther college auditorium, Lc room 209.

both events are free of charge and open to the university and general community.  The talks are on related 
but distinct topics, and for those interested it would be worthwhile to attend both events. Free parking will 
be available in the m area of Lot 3, north of Luther college.

dr neudorf received his medical degree from the university of saskatchewan, a master’s of health science 
degree in community health and epidemiology from the university of Toronto, and is a fellow of the royal 
college of Physicians and surgeons of canada with certification in the specialty of community medicine.  
he is the past president of the national specialty society for community medicine, chair of the canadian 
Public health association, and chair of the canadian Population health Initiative council. dr. neudorf is 
also a clinical associate Professor in the department of community health and epidemiology at the uni-
versity of saskatchewan, college of medicine.

These events are organized by the department of Justice studies and the regina anti-Poverty network, in 
cooperation with the saskatchewan association of social Workers, saskatchewan registered 
nurses association, the Faculty of arts, the Faculty of Kinesiology and health studies, re-
sOLVe , Johnson-shoyama Graduate school of Public Policy, saskatchewan Population heath 
evaluation and research unit, social Policy research in Faculty of social Work.

    • • •

rOBin ganev (hIsT) will give a lecture at the upcoming department of history colloquium 
entitled “hannah more and Popular ballads: Why she hated Them and What she did about 
It.” The colloquium will take place 20 march at 3:30 in Lc 207.  all are welcome!

• • •

Cory Neudorf

Robin Ganev
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The departments of Political science, Philosophy and classics and religious studies present ira cher-
nus (Professor of religious studies, university of colorado), “apocalyptic discourse in the White house: 
Fdr to Obama” on Friday 27 march, 3:30 pm in rIc 119. 

It was once common for american presidents to use apocalyptic discourse to talk about the united states 
as a force for global transformation. but since Franklin d. roosevelt’s time, presidents have been more 
intent on preventing the transformation of the world. In this lecture, Professor chernus will explain how 
both of these traditions played important roles in the presidential election of 2008. he will argue that the 
Obama administration must decide how it will deal with this fundamental tension in us political culture.

Ira chernus is Professor of religious studies at the university of colorado. he is author of seven books on is-
sues of war, peace, and national security in american history, including most recently Monsters To Destroy: 
The Neoconservative War on Terror and Sin, and Apocalypse Management: Eisenhower and the Discourse of 
National Insecurity. he is presently working on a book tentatively titled Franklin d. roosevelt and the Ori-
gins of the national Insecurity state. Professor chernus is a frequent contributor to political commentary 
websites such as commondreams.org, Tomdispatch.com, alternet.org, and Foreign Policy in Focus (fpif.
org). he is also a regular commentator on community radio station KGnu in colorado. he has lectured 
widely throughout the united states and in australia and Lebanon. This is his first public lecture in canada. 
For more information contact corrine Gogal at 585-4332. an event poster is appended to this bulletin.

           • • •

What kind of monster could possibly support the violent removal of an innocent girl’s clitoris, leaving her 
forever incapable of sexual enjoyment, all for the sake of male dominance and control over women? On 
Thursday 19 march in rIc 119 (the theater on the ground floor of the Lab building addition), 4-5:30 pm., 
african scholar dr fuamBai ahmadu will respond to this and related queries in her talk ‘disputing the 
myth of the sexual dysfunction of circumcised Women’. ahmadu’s textured, empirical account shows that 
questions of this sort, like much of the rhetoric of anti-FGm (Female Genital mutilation) move-
ments, are racist and parochial not only in their representations of african men and women, 
but also in what they take for granted about female anatomy and orgasms. doubtless such 
movements are interested in justice and the reduction of cruelty, but their bludgeon approach 
rides roughshod over all subtlety and ends up perpetrating its own cruelty, not least by framing 
circumcised women as mutilated. For some of these women, this image is foreign and insulting; 
for others, sadly, it is tragically persuasive, and they come to see themselves in its terms. (could 
dr. ahmadu’s positive engagement with excision be an example of a stockholm syndrome? she 
will be tackling that, too.) 

Please attend! From what the department of anthropology knows about the speaker, we sus-
pect these serious matters will be broached with grace and ice-breaking humor.

This event was organized by carlOs d. lOndOñO sulkin (department of anthropology), with funding 
from the Faculty of arts of the university of regina, and two other patrons who shall be properly thanked 
at the event. (Previous announcements incorrectly identified the human Justice program as co-sponsor of 
this event.) 

Free parking will be available in Lot 15, section ‘m’, between 3:30 and 6:00 pm. 

an event poster is appended to this bulletin.

Fuambai Ahmadu
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david mallOy, Professor, Faculty of Kinesiology and health studies will deliver the annual centre on 
aging and health regina brain awareness Week Lecture on 17 march, 6:30 pm in adhum 527. his lecture is 
entitled “do I ever stop being me? What Philosophers say about dementia.” all are welcome.

• • •

On Thursday 26 march, 7:30 pm in cL 110, the 2009 stapleford Lecture will be delivered by perry Bel-
legarde, councillor for the Little black bear First nation and 2009 candidate for national chief of the 
assembly of First nations. his lecture is entitled ‘Implementing self determination: a Leader’s Vision. 
 
Implementing the ‘Inherent right to self-determination’ is of great concern to First nations 
people today. recognized in the canadian constitution and various landmark supreme court 
decisions, First nations are still striving to create self-determining communities. at the same 
time, they continue to deal with impediments to self-determination, such as unfinished treaty 
business, especially the lack of resource revenue sharing. In his talk, bellegarde will contextualize 
these challenges in terms of the relationships among modern day First nations political organi-
zations, governments in canada and industry. In addition, the teachings of elders about our duty 
to the environment will be addressed in what promises to be a thought provoking evening. 

Free parking will be available in lots 10 (Z area) and 15 (m area).  

an event poster is appended to this bulletin.

by Will chabun
The Regina Leader-Post, 6 march 2009

reGIna — ron robbins, founding director of the university of regina’s school of Journalism, died Tuesday 
in Victoria.

he was born in 1917 in britain and got his first journalism job in 1935. he worked at newspapers in hert-
fordshire and London, then spent five years in the royal navy — visiting canada, among other places. 
because of the “very warm welcome” in halifax, he decided postwar — while working for the british broad-
casting corp. — to emigrate to canada. “For some reason, I wanted ‘the immigrant experience,’ ” he said 
in a 2005 interview.

The diminutive robbins worked for the canadian Press in Toronto and spent 26 years with the cbc, even-
tually being responsible for overseas bureaus, federal and provincial election coverage, and co-ordinating 
staff training. his blueprint for election coverage, conceived in pre-computer days, “is still the basis of our 
results coverage” the director of news and current affairs for cbc-TV wrote in 1989.

after retiring, robbins came west in 1979 to set up the u of r’s journalism school, the first university-level 
course of its kind in Western canada. “It was the challenge,” said retired professor nick russell. “The uni-
versity of regina had the inspiration of having a journalism school and scoured the nation (for a director) 
and came up with whole bunch of names; he came to the top of the list. he had phenomenal credentials at 
that point. he’d been basically running cbc-TV news and had spent 26 years there (at cbc), which pretty 
well took him back to the early days of TV news. he had a long, proud record.”

Perry Bellegarde

founding director of u of r’s school of journalism dies in victoria



robbins retired in 1983 and moved to Victoria. he remained an observer of journalism, weighing in via let-
ters to editors and travelled back to regina for anniversaries of the journalism school, which had saluted 
him with a scholarship.

so modest was robbins that he had friends like russell promise to keep mum on his death and would allow 
only a small notice in the Globe & Mail.

by heather Polischuk
The Regina Leader-Post, 6 march 2009 

saskatchewan is better prepared than many parts of the world — and even many parts of canada — to 
weather climate change, but that doesn’t mean we won’t feel it. 

That was one of the messages on Thursday from two canadian scientists who presented the findings of a 
national scientific assessment called From Impacts to adaptation: canada in a changing climate 2007. 

dr. don Lemmen from natural resources canada headed up the report that included a chapter on the 
Prairies from 14 authors, led by dr. dave sauchyn with the university of regina-based Prairie adaptation 
research collaborative. 

“Whenever there’s a drought we tend to change some things, and that’s a form of adaptation, so saskatch-
ewan people are actually quite adaptable,” sauchyn said. “but if the science is correct, then the climate is 
changing such that we will have new climate conditions that we’re not familiar with and therefore … we 
have to plan adaptation strategies where we change policies and managing practices and infrastructure to 
minimize our vulnerability to climate change.” 

saskatchewan can expect to see more extremes in drought and flooding and shorter and warmer  winters 
— meaning significantly less available water and more pests and disease ordinarily controlled by the cold. 

sauchyn and Lemmen said we are well past the point of debating whether climate change exists. The real 
question now is how to deal with it. Lemmen said climate change affects regions and countries differently 
but everyone shares the big picture outcome. For example, global warming — which has led to a significant 
average increase of 1.6 degrees celsius on the Prairies since 1895 — leads to less surface water in the rock-
ies where much of saskatchewan’s drinking water comes from. Likewise, effects of climate change in other 
countries may affect trade with canada or lead to an increase in demand for aid. 

While there are things the individual can do, Lemmen said major change must come from bigger players, 
such as government and industry. he added that while research is important, action needs to be taken 
now. 

“science has told us a lot already …,” he said. “We can start taking the first steps in almost all of these is-
sues to making sure that we’re developing more resilient communities and that our programs that we’re 
putting in place are more sustainable … Where we do have knowledge gaps, it’s really not a justification 
for inaction.” 

“If we do it now, it’ll be much less costly and much more efficient than if we wait for
these damaging events to occur,” sauchyn added.
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saskatchewan must be prepared: experts
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Tuesday 17 2:30 - 4:30 Luther college
Lc 209

cory neudorf on reducing health disparities through 
poverty reduction

Tuesday 17 6:30 ah 527 centre on aging and health regina brain awareness 
Week lecture - david malloy on what philosophers say 
about dementia

Tuesday 17 7:30 Luther college
Lc 209

cory neudorf on what citizens and communities can 
do to achieve health and social justice

Wednesday 18 2:30 Faculty council meeting

Wednesday 18 7:30 connaught Library
3435 – 13th avenue

Philosophy café series – shadia drury on “is morality 
an imitation of the gods?”

Thursday 19 Tba Tba Fuambai ahmadu on the ‘myth’ of sexual disfunction in 
circumcised females 

Thursday 19 10:30 ah 412 sOPT 800 discussion on multiculturalism

Friday 20 3:30 Lc 207 robin Ganev on hannah more and popular ballads 

Thursday 26 7:30 cL 110 2009 stapleford Lecture - Perry bellegarde on Imple-
menting self-determination

Friday 27 3:30 rIc 119 Ira chernus on apocalyptic discouse in the White 
house

Thursday 2 2:30 Lc 208 religious studies Ideas series - Lori beaman on reli-
gious freedom and accomodation

Wednesday 8 2:30 nr 210.7 dean’s executive committee meeting

Thursday 9 classes end

Wednesday 15 examinations begin

Wednesday 28 examinations end

march

april

A complete archive ofpast issues is available from the Campus Digital Archive at: 
http://dspace.cc.uregina.ca/dspace/handle/10294/335 

    Next issue: Tuesday 24 March 2009  
   Deadline for submission of material for next issue: Friday 20  March at 12 noon

calendar: upcoming events and deadlines
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��� F������ �� A���, 

��� ��� D��������� �� A�����������.

Disputing the Myth of 
the Sexual Dysfunction of 
Circumcized Women

F������ A�����, PhD 

Ahmadu engages critically with the debate 
about female circumcision in Africa, often re-
ferred to critically as ‘Female Genital Mutila-
tion’ (FGM). With film footage and her own 
warm but subversive account of differences in 
Kono people’s and Euroamerican’s understand-
ings of bodies, gender, and orgasm, she chal-
lenges Western dogmas about female sexuality 
and racist representations of African peoples. 
Her scholarship is powerful and discomforting 
stuff, with important political implications—
academia at its unsettling best!THURSDAY 19      

 MARCH

4:00 PM- 
5:30 PM

  RIC 119

FREE PARKING WILL BE AVAILABLE IN 
SECTIONS MARKED ‘M’ IN LOT 15, AT 
THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE 

MAIN  CAMPUS, FOR THE DURATION 
OF THE EVENT.

For information on Fuambai’s publications (available at the U of R Bookstore), 
interesting links, and further details, see:
http://www.arts.uregina.ca/anthropology/fuambai-ahmadu-lecture
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Implementing self 

determination: a 

leader’s vision

Perry Bellegarde

Former Grand Chief, Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Nations 

2009 Candidate, National Chief of the Assembly of First Nations

Implementing the ‘Inherent Right to Self-Determination’ is of great concern to First Nations 

people today. Recognized in the Canadian Constitution and various landmark Supreme Court 

decisions, First Nations are still striving to create self-determining communities. At the same 

time, they continue to deal with impediments to self-determination, such as un�nished 

treaty business, especially the lack of resource revenue sharing. In his talk, Bellegarde will 

contextualize these challenges in terms of the relationships among modern day First Nations 

political organizations, governments in Canada and industry. In addition, the teachings of 

Elders about our duty to the environment will be addressed in what promises to be a thought 

provoking evening.

THURSDAY 26 MARCH 2009

7:30 PM
Classroom Building 110, University of Regina     NO ADMISSION CHARGE

FREE PARKING IN LOTS 10 Z  AND 15 M

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 585.4226


